1316 Laird Street

Docent Positions/Remarks follow:

#1 at table/entry to take tickets/sell tickets
Invite people to participate in March 13/14 tour as docents; write down names and email addresses

#2 at Porch steps: Be careful on steps Notice 5 doors on front porch; house is known locally as 5-door schoolhouse Built in 1918 to serve children in rural Key West

#3 inside front door: High ceiling of great room is original to the schoolhouse. Many umbrellas hanging from the loft are not. Pls proceed to front hallway on my right

#4 end of hallway entrance to guest bedroom: Homeowners bought the 4bed/4.5 bath house in 2014 Pls enter guest bedroom to my right; office to my left is not open for viewing Pls return thru hallway you entered and proceed to loft stairway on left

#5 on stair landing to loft: Stop tour goers here The lady of the house uses the loft as a sewing room; loft is filled with fabrics and little room to maneuver around so... Pls step down so others can peek up Then proceed to master suite staircase by the kitchen

#6 bottom of stairs to master suite: control traffic going up narrow staircase This was part of a 1994-97 addition, already in place when current home owners bought property in 2014

#7 top of stairs in master suite: control number of people descending stairs Don’t miss the elegant master bath down the hall to your right or the MS balcony

#8 outside on MS deck: Check out the garden view from up high—more than 10,000sf corner lot Pool house is to your left; built in 2007 Then pls proceed back inside to go down the stairs to kitchen

#9 stand between kitchen island & dining area The glass-block island was part of the 1994-97 addition with granite counters and stainless-steel appliances Addition increased living area to 2,377 square feet The curved architecture allows garden views from all windows and doors Pls proceed thru double doors to outdoor dining area

#10 at outdoor dining room stairs: The pool, hot tub and waterfall were added to the property in 2004 Most of the landscaping has grown up since then Pls head toward the pool house to the left

#11 at pool house stairs no guests up stairs to look inside: A basic interior;18x22 foot pool house for changing, showering, toiletry Butterfly garden to your right Orchids decorate tree to your left at walkway gate. If anyone knows what this tree is please tell me; the homeowners wants to know Pls proceed along walkway to guesthouse

#12 at end of walkway by guesthouse/driveway/garage to usher tourists upstairs

#13 at guesthouse door: A king-size bed in the loft and a murphy bed against the wall accommodates guests A patio of Key West bricks below the deck, inside the garden gate Pls return to the driveway

#12 docent on behalf of Old Island Restoration Foundation thank tour goers as they leave via drive